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Saturday, May 18th, Spring Formal—Mark your calendar!
Rita Hayworth 1918-1987

Georgeous to look at, delightful
to hold, but you’d never guess
that her real name was Margarita
Carmen Cansino. Her father was
born in Castilleja de la Cuesta,
Andalusia, Spain. In 1917 he
married Volga Hayworth, his
partner in the Ziegfeld Follies,
and they had three children, Margarita Carmen, Eduardo Jr., and
Vernon. After she began making films in Hollywood,
Margarita Carmen Cansino would become the famous actress and dancer Rita Hayworth, taking her
professional surname from a variant of her mother's
maiden name. Her father, Eduardo was a dancer as
was his father before him. He immigrated from Spain
in 1913. Rita's mother met Eduardo in 1916 and were
married the following year. Rita, herself, was trained
as a dancer in order to follow in her family's foot-

Starlighters Dance Club
Going Strong for over 61 years

Shall we dance?

To celebrate the arrival of spring
with natures’ beautiful array of California flowers in full bloom, Starlighters
Dance Club eagerly awaits your presence on Saturday, May 18th at The
beautiful Bahia Corinthian Yacht Club in Corona Del Mar.
Plan on arriving between 6:30 and 7 PM and enjoy an evening of
dining and dancing to Street Corner Symphony. Cost per couple: $125.00 and $10 corkage fee.

The evening dress code for our May Starlighters
Ball is Formal.
Dress Code: Tuxedo (or Dark Suit if Tux not available)
Wonderful food awaits you.
The Starlighter menu selections are:
Salad: Mesclun Baby Greens tossed with Maytag Blue Cheese
crumbles, candied walnuts, dried cranberries & Vinaigrette.
Entrée Choices of: (1) Peppercorn Crusted Filet Sauce Bordelaise, or (2) Roasted Sea Bass Cilantro Beurre Blanc, or (3) Vegetables en Croute (Vegetables wrapped in a Delicate Pastry with
Tomato Coulis). Starch and vegetable for all is Chef’s choise.

Give Mom a bottle for Mothers’ Day. Remember– You’re the reason she drinks!

Kegels Korner
Reporting events and experiences from
any member who wishes to share.
E-mail : mkegel39@sbglobal.net
Phone: 714-838-7336

Happy
Mothers’ Day
Adrienne and Bob Meehan are beyond joyful as their
daughter, Dee Dee, was married on April 19th to her
long time ‘guy.’
Bob was thrilled to be “Father of the Bride.”

My thought for today: “You have to be patient to learn to be patient.”
Love,
Guest Sponsors: Please provide your guests couples’ addresses to Ivan Bishop and/or Paul Liles for the Club records.
“Don’t worry about old age—it doesn’t last that long.”
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Presidents’ Message
One thing that is certain in life is that things change. The older we get, the more we wish
things wouldn’t change and we resent it when they do. Just look at your baby pictures and
see how much you’ve changed.
Remember when you collected all those 33 and 1/3 record albums and when CD’s came
along, you couldn’t play them. Try to buy a VCR player these days for all the tapes you
saved.
The same thing goes for cost of goods and services. Remember when popcorn in a movie
theater cost 10 cents a bag? Malted milkshakes were 25 cents. Each generation looks back
in time and says, “Those were the good ole days!”
On the other hand, we are creators of or own “good ole days” by developing good friends,
good health, and maintaining a good positive attitude, no matter what.
Change is happening with our venue locations to have Starlighter dance events, and food
costs are rising. For instance, Foxfire Restaurant, one of our favorite Starlighter venues, will
no longer be available for us to use do to their change of circumstances.
Change in pricing our events is inevitable since rising food costs are being passed on our
way when we book future events. Just remember, Starlighters has faced change for every
one of their sixty one years of existence. We belong to a wonderful dance club and we don’t
The 2013 Starlighters Board

Give a person a fish and you feed them
for a day. Teach a person to use the
internet and they won’t bother you for
weeks, months, maybe years.
****STARLIGHTER WEBSITE****

Originated and maintained by the
Club’s foremost IT experts, Paul
and Sue Liles. The website address is:

thestarlighters.org.
T
The user name is members. The
password is only.

Upcoming Dance
Dates
Saturday May. 18th
2013
at the
Bahia Corinthian
Yacht Club

On in to the Future Dates:
Saturday July 20th

2013

New Member rule
When guests attend ONE Star-

lighter dance they are now eligible for membership and can
submit their application at that
dance. Your Membership Chairpersons (Ivan and Barbara
Bishop) always have applications on hand at the dances.
Don’t forget to share the Starlighter Website with your guests.

Cliff and Jan Thompson
Marilyn and Don Bailey
Bob and Donna Zaitz
Leon & Marcia Brander
Paul & Sue Liles
Ivan and Barbara Bishop
Mikelle and Ed Watson
Millie & Bob Kegel
Bob and Adrienne Meehan

President
1st VP-Venues
2nd VP-Bands
Treasurer
Secretary
Membership
Hospitality
Friendship
Parliamentarian

An 8 yr old boy wrote, “Lots wife was a pillar of salt in the day, but a ball of fire at night.”

